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Zach S. Henderson’s Librarians are on the move!
January 17, 2014

interrupt1
Do you need help finding information in the library to complete an assignment? Do you have trouble finding a scholarly
journal article? Do you
have difficulty navigating through the library website or book collection?
Look for a librarian with an iPad in hand “roving” through the library wearing their “Please Interrupt Me” badges. If you
see one of these
librarians, please do not hesitate to approach one of them with questions.
Be on the lookout for our roving librarian Monday through
Friday between 10am-5pm.

As always, you can also visit our Information Desk on the second floor. For more ways to contact us, visit the Ask a
Librarian page.
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New Database Content: IEEE/IET Electronic Library (IEL)
January 17, 2014

We are pleased to announce that the IEEE Electronic Library (IEL) is now available to members of the Georgia Southern
University
community. Funded by Henderson Library, this online database contains full text of IEEE content published since 1988
with select content
published since 1893 from:
IEEE journals, transactions, and magazines, including early access documents
IEEE conference proceedings
IET journals
IET conference proceedings
IEEE published standards
IEEE Standards Dictionary Online
The IEL is available on the same IEEExplore platform that we have had since 2012. Our previous subscription included
content from 2005 to
the present, but with the IEL we will have access to older content that has been frequently requested by our patrons via
Interlibrary loan.
You can access IEL via GALILEO or directly with this link.
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